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GENERAL. 
This Chapter gives a list of Lotus specialist companies who supply parts, service and 
maintenance, repair, chassis change, spray and rebuild Lotus Elans. The list is as 
complete as I know it and I apologise to any company who I have inadvertently omitted. 
I have used many of the companies directly myself. Those who I have not used I have 
visited.  
 
Trying to be organised, by this stage of a rebuild you should have a very good idea of 
what is missing, what is broken or worn out and what obsolete parts you will have to go 
hunting for. It seems to me, therefore, that a list of specialist companies should be a part 
of the manual in the proper sequence and not ‘tagged’ onto the end. Following the list of 
companies is a list of books that I recommend intrepid builders to read and study. I have 
found these books useful and have them in my technical collection.  I apologise to any 
author who believes their book should be included and is not. I have only included 
books of a technical nature and whose contents I am technically happy with.  
 
The list starts with the major companies who do all the various services to the smaller 
specialist companies. No cognisance is made of whether a garage is a main Lotus 
Dealer. There are Main Dealers who I would not trust to service a lawn mower and 
smaller companies who are excellent, most helpful and produce wonderful work. The 
reverse would also be true. 
 
There are Lotus main dealers that I have not mentioned  because they concentrate more 
on the new models and are simply not geared up to work on the 40 year old Elan. That 
is no reflection on their abilities, just not within the scope of this manual. 
 
Lotus Specialists. 
Christopher Neil,  
(Now trading as Oakmere)       
Manchester Road,                     
Northwich,                                
Cheshire, CW9 7NA.               
01606 41481 
 

Spares service run by helpful people, competitively 
priced.  
Service, repair, chassis changes, Engine building. 
Body repair and re-sprays. 

Paul Matty Sports Cars,    
12 Old Birmingham Road,      
Bromsgrove,     
Worcestershire, B60 1DE    
01527 835656   
 

Huge and comprehensive spares service run by 
helpful people. Probably the largest Elan spares 
company.  
Service, repair, chassis changes, engine building. 
Body repair and re-sprays but not carried out on 
premises. Total rebuilds 

Kelvedon Lotus Ltd.,      
North Gate Mill,      
North gate,       
Pinchbeck,                
Lincolnshire, PE11 3SQ.              
01775 725457 
01775 711082 
 

Comprehensive spares, Service and repair, 
Chassis changing, Body repair and re-spray, Engine 
rebuilds, Total rebuilds. 
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Sue Miller,      
Carlton Cross,      
Kelsale,      
Saxmundham,      
Suffolk, IP17 2NL.     
01728 603307  
 

Sue has taken over the running of the spares side for 
the classic Lotus cars from the sadly missed Mick 
Miller. Huge stock, and might also have rare parts 
that will get you on the road and enjoying your Elan. 
Sole stockist for the Superflex range of wishbone 
bushes. 

Spyder Engineering Ltd.,                 
Station Road Industrial Estate,  
Whittlesey, 
Peterborough, PE7 2EY. 
01733 203986  
 

Manufacturers of the famous space frame chassis, 
Lotus ‘copy’ stressed skin chassis and various 
suspension components to a very high standard. 
Total rebuilds, body repairs and resprays Carried out 
on the premises. 

Quorn Engine Developments (QED)
Quorn.                                                
Leicestershire, LE12 8BN. 
01509 412317  
 

Have comprehensive engine parts. 

CTM Performance Engineering 
Ltd., 
Unit 5, Pollyte Works, 
Wantz Road, 
Dagenham, RM10 8PS 
0208 5921180 
 

Engine machinists that do a lot of twin cam work, 
including substantial aluminium head welding. Very 
knowledgeable on twin cams. 
 

Burton Power Ltd., 
631 Eastern Avenue,  
Ilford,  
Essex, IG2 6PN.    
0208 5542281  

This helpful company can supply all you need for 
your engine including cranks, blocks and heads. In 
addition gearboxes, clutches and differentials do not 
seem to be a problem. They produce a nice well 
detailed catalogue to help when ordering. 
 

Option 1, 
Unit 5,  
Shaw Lane Industrial Estate,  
Stoke Prior, 
Bromsgrove, 
B60 4DT 
01527 557111 
 

Specialist Lotus GRP body repair shop and paint 
sprayers. Have a high reputation. Recently they have 
extended there services to include trimming and they 
have done several very good jobs for me. 
 

Carburettor Exchange Ltd., 
28F High Street,   
Leighton Buzzard, 
Bedfordshire, LU7 7EA. 
01525 371369 
 

Very helpful company who will sort out your 
carburation problems for you. I have never seen as 
many carburettors before all in one place when I 
first went there. 
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The Custom Crank & 
Engineering Co. Ltd.,  
Sunbeam Works, 
Moore Street South, 
Wolverhampton,  
WV2 3JN. 
01902 422144 
 

This company will machine you a replacement steel 
crankshaft for your twin cam that will be, in all 
probability, better than the original. 

Classicar Automotive,               
UnitA, Alderley Road,  
Chelford,  
Cheshire, SK11 9AP.   
01625 860910  
 

Brake specialists. Most of the trade send calipers 
and servos here for refurbishment. They come back 
looking the part, newly plated and well Engineered. 
They will supply brake parts by return. A nice 
helpful company. 

Boss Motors,  
( A1 Body Shells ),   
Chalk Lane, 
Snetterton, 
Norwich, 
Norfolk. 
01953 887471. 
 

Body shells and mouldings to high standard from the 
original moulds. 
 

Bernard F. Wade Ltd.,               
P.O. Box 1865,               
Oxspring,                                           
Sheffield, S36 8BY. 
01226 370860 
 

Known as ‘Bernie the Bolt’ all UNF and UNC nut 
and bolts available here. Competitive price and very 
helpful. 

Nuts and Bolts, 
Longton Industrial Estate,              
Winterstoke Road,                               
Weston Super Mare. 
01934 416765 
 

Helpful friendly Company. Has always had in stock 
all UNF and UNC nuts and bolts that I wanted.   

Auto Sparks,                
80-88 Derby Road, 
Sandiacre                                     
Nottingham, NG10 5H                       
0115 7211949  

Wiring harness manufacturers. Make sure that you 
order the right one as harnesses are slightly different 
model to model. All your wiring needs can be 
bought here including special tools. A helpful 
company. They will modify their standard harnesses 
for you, for example, if you have an alternator 
installation. 
 

South West Lotus Centre, 
Tinhay Industrial Estate, 
Lifton,  
Devon, PL16 0AH 
01566 784152 

Repair Elans and rebuild them occasionally but do 
not hold specialist parts. 
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Speedy Cables,    
Instrument Division,                          
Abercrave,                                          
Swansea, SA9 1SQ.                            
01639 732213   
 

Good friendly company who will transform your 
instruments to as new condition for a competitive 
price. After much shopping around all my 
instruments go there now. 
 

Woolies, 
Whitley Way, 
Northfields Industrial Estate, 
Market Deeping, 
Peterborough, PE6 8AR.  
01778 347347. 
 

Good friendly company who specialise in trim and 
upholstery supplies. They will have everything you 
need to make the cockpit stunning. 
 

Aldridge Trimming, 
Castle House, 
Dratton Street,  
Wolverhampton, 
West Midlands, WV2 4EF. 
01902 710805. 
 

This trimming company has a lot of original 
materials used on the Elan. Try them if you get 
stuck. 
 
 

Steve Fulcher, 
Fulcher Coach Trimmers Ltd.,           
50A New Road,  
Hethersett, 
Norwich,    
Norfolk, NR9 3HH.  
01603 811993 
e-mail Steve@coachtrimmer.co.uk 
 

Steves father Nick used to work for Lotus and was a 
legendary trimming specialist. 
He became a trouble shooter for them on trim 
problems so he must have known what was doing.  
His son Steve continues the high Standard of 
trimming. 

Len Chandler,  
3 Turfhouse Lane, 
Chobham, 
Surrey, GU24 8LL.  
01276 856591    
e-mail len.chandler@btinternet.com 
 

A small company, Len will refurbish a steering 
wheel for you to a high standard. Has a good 
reputation. 

Coverdale (UK) Ltd.,  
Coverdale House,                                
Wetheral Close, 
Hindley Industrial Estate, 
Hindley, 
Wigan, WN2 4HS. 
01942 255535 
email sales@carcarpets.co.uk 
 

Will supply pre-cut carpet sets for any model Elan to 
a high standard. Will also supply felt and adhesive. 
Although most Elan owners will want the standard 
black carpet there are a variety of colours to choose 
from if your upholstery is not original black. 
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Moss Europe Ltd. 
 
Moss London,                                      
0208 867 2020. 
 
Moss Bradford, 
1274 735537.  
  
Moss Bristol,  
0117 9232523  
 
Moss Darlington, 
01325 281343. 
 
Moss Derby. 
01332 756056. 
 
Moss Manchester. 
0161 4806402. 
 

Several outlets round the country as                              
noted. Classic car specialist in MG, Triumph and 
Austin Healey. Although not directly Lotus will 
have many front suspension parts to help if you get 
stuck and your Lotus dealer is a distance away. I use 
them. Will also have steering racks                               
but these will need modifying with Lotus lock stops. 
They are the only dealer I know who stock lock 
washers and shims for the rack. For you S1 & S2 
owners how about a nice new rear viewmirror. I 
have also bought horn pencils from them. This is the 
place to buy ‘crackle’ paint from. There are 
probably more components to be sourced from them. 
A useful and helpful company.  

Double ‘S’ Exhausts Ltd.,   
Station Road, 
Cullompton,  
Devon, EX15 1BW 
01884 33454 
 

Nice company that produces stainless steel exhausts 
for many Lotus models. 
You get a life time guarantee which must say a thing 
or two about the quality of manufacture. 

  
SOME AMERICAN COMPANIES 
 
JAE,  
375 Pine,  
Unit 26, 
Goleta,  
California 93117, 
USA. 
001 805 967 5767 
 

American company which has a large stock of parts.  
Can supply a pre cut kit of the rubber ‘frog’ skin 
trim fitted to the early S1 and S2 cars. 

Dave Bean Engineering Inc.,  
636 e Saint Charles Street,  
San Andreas,                            
California 95249,  
USA.                                                    
001 209 754 5802                                
 

American company but has a good stock of parts. I 
have used them on several occasions when stuck and 
they have not failed me yet. They produce a spares 
catalogue which has some rebuild tips it which I for 
one found useful. 
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Automat,                
69 Hazel Street,  
Hicksville, 
NY 11801,   
USA  
001 516-938-7373 
 

Carpet suppliers from America. They do stock the 
original loop pile carpet for the Elan. They make up 
pre-cut carpet sets. I believe they supply Dave Bean 
with loop pile carpet. 

R. D. Enterprises,  
290 Raub Road,  
Quakertown  
PA 18951 
USA 
001 215-538-9323 
email rdent@rdent.com 

Large stock of parts including specially made parts 
for Lotus Classic Cars. A helpful, knowledgeable 
company. 

  
OTHER USEFUL ADDRESSES. 
  
Lotus Cars, 
Potash Lane, 
Hethel, 
Norwich, NR14 8EZ, 
Norfolk. 
01953 608000 
 

Lotus cars employs an Archivist (Andy Graham), 
which can confirm “known car data” and issues 
“Certificate of Provenance”.  
A helpful company.  

Club Lotus, 
58 Malthouse Court 
Dereham, 
Norfolk,  
NR20 4UA 
01362 694459 
01362 691144 
 

Includes a quarterly magazine, a good read, selected 
advertisers (none bad !). There is an Elan Section, 
with an article in each issue. 
Issues valuations of cars. Helps with DVLA 
problems (as with chassis change problems). 
Good resource to find local gatherings of like-
minded Lotus fans (Monthly Area Meetings). 
Membership is much recommended! 

Lotus Drivers Club, 
Membership Secretary, 
PO Box 102, 
Lydney, 
GL15 9AZ 
admin@lotusdriversclub.org.uk 
 

 

Classic Team Lotus, 
6 Potash Lane, 
Hethel, 
Norwich, 
NR14 8EY 
01953 601621 
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RESOURCES ON THE INTERNET 
  
Many of the mentioned dealers and specialist are present on the internet, but there is a 
constant change so I leave it to the reader of this book to look for the correct web sites of 
each company. Nonetheless I want to pinpoint to a few important ones: 
www.lotuselan.net/forums The most active and helpful forum, none other 

comes close to gather that many knowledge. 
www.rdent.com/manuals/index.html Online manuals 
www.lotuselansprint.com/ Tim Wilkes site 
www.elanregistry.org/ A database about all cars made, filled by users. A 

good resource to check about chassis numbers. 
 
LOTUS TECHNICAL BOOKS. 
 
Lotus Elan Workshop Manual. 
There were several editions as Lotus developed the Elan from the Series 1 to the S4 
Sprint. 
The official Lotus manual, this is a comprehensive guide to working on the Elan and 
you cannot seriously work on these cars without it. It is a little bit light on full strip 
down and rebuild data but, being fair, I do not expect Lotus thought enthusiasts would 
be rebuilding Elans in some quantity 40 odd years on from when they wrote the manual. 
There are some glaring errors which this book has high lighted and some drawings have 
incorrect dimensions which can be misleading but, overall, this is a superb manual. 
 
Lotus Elan Service Parts List. 
The official Lotus Parts List. Very useful for sorting out when production changes were 
made and what parts should go on your car. 
 
Lotus Twin Cam Engine.  Author Miles Wilkins of Fibreglass Services. 
A comprehensive book on the ‘Twink’ that is well worth buying. A lot of very useful 
tips on rebuilding and much data for engine identification. Miles is to be applauded for 
defending the engine against its problems but it does have a reputation for leaking oil 
and the timing chest with no gaskets is the major weakness on the engine for these oil 
leaks. The engine size is such and with some build aspects difficult to do properly that I 
would not attempt to assemble one without an engine stand. 
 
Weber Tuning Manual, By Webcon UK Ltd. 
A good book to start learning as it fully explains how the Weber carburettor works. 
Understanding leads to better tuning. Blocked petrol ways could be dealt with more 
fully bearing in mind the age of some of the 40DCOE carburettors. 

Weber Carburettors, ( To 1979 ), Haynes Publishing Group.  
A good book but not available today. I purchased mine second hand from a used book 
shop. Blocked petrol ways again not covered properly. 
  
How to build & power tune Weber & Dellorto Carburettors. Author Des Hammill, 
Speedpro Series, Veloce Publishing. 
A super book that I believe to be the best on these carburettors. Deals with stripping 
down and rebuilding, the problems and tuning. Only one small criticism both 
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carburettors are dealt with together and with their similarity I had to keep checking what 
carburettor I was reading about.  
  
Stromberg CD Carburettors, Haynes Publishing Group. 
For the owner of Stromberg Elans this book is a well illustrated and written manual as 
you would expect from Haynes. Unfortunately it is out of print and very difficult to get. 
I tried the net and although I was offered one the price was so high that I was not 
interested. 
 
The Authentic Lotus Elan 1962-1973, Authors Paul Robinshaw and Christopher Ross, 
MRP 1989 and also 1995. 
A delightful and very well researched book full of design data, why things happened as 
they did, development photographs and detail photographs that makes fascinating 
reading for any Lotus fan. Although there are technical sections really it is a history 
book of the design of the Lotus Elan. I could not put it down. I enjoyed the comments 
made by Ron Hickman. The section on the source of Elan parts is superb and must have 
taken many hours of diligent research. If used in conjunction with this manual there will 
not be much left to learn about sourcing Elan parts.   
 
Lotus Elan, Plus 2, Dave Bean Engineering inc. San Andreas, California, USA. 
This is basically a spare parts catalogue but contains technical descriptions and advice 
that I for one found helpful. 
 
How to restore Fibreglass Bodywork, author Miles Wilkins of Fibreglass Services. 
Published by Osprey Publishing Ltd. 
For any restorer contemplating serious work on Elan bodies this is the bible for GRP. 
repair techniques. This super practical book will amplify what has been written in this 
Addendum Manual. The only problem is that the book was published in 1984 and is 
now long out of print. I obtained my copy from the net and you can as well. Armed with 
this book and a bit of patience, the practical man could tackle any glassfibre repair job. 
 
How to restore Paintwork, author Miles Wilkins of Fibreglass Services. Published by 
Osprey Publishing Ltd. 
99.9% of restorers will take their restored Elan body to a specialist spray shop for the 
paint spraying. However amateur restorers have resprayed their cars and some have 
made magnificent jobs. Whichever way you go, this book explains the various 
processes, the types of paint and ( tales of woe ) the problems, in fact all that you need 
to know. There are decisions to be made on what type of paint you require. There are 
also sections on paint restoration and maintenance.  
 
General Reading. 
The following books I have read and they might be useful if you get really stuck on 
some problem. All published by Haynes. 
 
Classic Car Electrical Systems, Number H433. 
Classic Car Components, Number H694. 
Car Restorers Manual, Number H853. 
Classic Cars Restoration Manual, Number H890. 
Classic Car Interiors Restoration, H932.  
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